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23rd Year of Publication!
Chapter Christmas Party Full of Wonder!

Like, I wonder what Millie Halsey and Darlayne
and Myron Buchli saw at the Party last December
3rd. Look at the photo below. Clearly, they saw
something. Was it a bird?…Was it a plane?…No!
They say it was SANTA! Sadly, none of the rest of
us can confirm this rare and wondrous sighting.
Other wonders were the marvelous and bounteous pot luck dishes that we ate and the sweet and
melodious sound we made as we sang carols in
German and English. The final wonders were the
seckla made by Leah Rennell, Lianne Geidel, and
Bermie Lambert that we all joyously carried home.

MEETING PROGRAM 18 February 2018
Faith Lutheran Church, 17 Indiana St., Rapid City, SD, 1pm

Inside!

Sausage Making (and Eating) Demonstration

President’s Message
Youth Committee Report
Thar’s Gold in Them
Thar...Prairie?
The Threshing Stone
Church in Kulm, ND
100th Meridian Dialects
Library Report
Dick Hoff Quilt Award

Accomplished sausage maker, Parks Marsh, with inexperienced assistant Ken Vogele, will show you how sausage is
made. You will do the eating! We hope to have some older sausage making equipment on display, and this will be an interactive program so those of you who have experience can share it.
Refreshment Committee
will serve coffee and goodies.
Members whose names begin with
A through K please bring food.

2018 CONVENTIONS
GRHS 18-21 July, Pierre, SD
AHSGR 29 July-2 Aug, Hays, KS
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President’s Message

Dear Black Hills Chapter Members
2018!! Seems impossible, but here it is. I am hoping for
President: Milt Kramer
another successful year for our chapter. Hopefully some
(605)-343-0654
new and exciting things will happen to our chapter.
mkramer@rap.midco.net
Our membership goal for the year will be to obtain ten
Vice President: Del Beck
new
members. These would be ten new members who are
(605)-718-2603
beckshausrc@gmail.com
sponsored by one of our present members. I know we can
Secretary: Ken Vogele
meet this goal. The only way to do this is to ask someone
(605) 348-4518
to join. I am sure you run across persons who are GR that
ken@vogelefamily.info
would join if only asked to do so. Don’t be reluctant to ask
Treasurer: Dave Feist
so we can meet this goal and extend GRHS to others.
(605) 348-4013
Please plan to attend he chapter meeting on February
davefeist48@yahoo.com
18th. The program will be “Making German Sausage” by Ken Vogele and an
Board Members:
expert. Should be fun to attend and watch. This is an important meeting beBill Bosch
cause at this meeting all German Dinner ticket money you have collected and
(605) 641-9301
all of your unsold dinner tickets must be turned in. Time is getting short for
wbosch@spe.midco.net
selling. Please sell as many tickets as you can.
Lianne Geidel
(605) 381-5727
The Music Mission Kiev from Kiev, Ukraine is coming to Rapid City for a
liannegeidel@hotmail.com
concert on September 16th. It will be held at Calvary Lutheran Church on
Bernie Lambert
Sheridan Lake Rd. This is a world class chorus that we are very fortunate to
(605) 343-5454
for
lamberber@rushmore.com be a part of. We will need housing for about 25 members of this chorus
th
two
nights
each.
I
will
talk
more
extensively
at
the
meeting
on
the
18
.
Leah Rennell
(307) 660-4082
Hope to see you at the chapter meeting. Please ask a guest to attend with
lrennell@midco.net
you. In the meantime, have a Happy Valentine's Day.
Milt Kramer

Chapter Officers

Deb Roberts
(605) 716-1591
debbidoll6@hotmail.com
Newsletter Editor
Ken Vogele
1605 Palo Verde Drive
Rapid City SD 57701-4461
Web Master
Dave Feist

Youth Committee Report

Lianne Geidel has joined our Youth Committee which
now consists of Lianne, Bob Schneider, Del Beck, Bonita
Ley and myself (Bill Bosch). Our committee has completed
our advertising for this year but there is still time to do
some spot advertising or to make personal appearances
before the submission deadline of March 20. We sent out
emails to middle and high schools around the state as well
New Easier Chapter
as to higher education institutions. Some businesses
Web Address:
around the state were cajoled into putting our announcements into their customer’s bags. We contacted former
www.bhgrhs.org
contestants and their teachers or parents. And we (and
you) have put up announcements in places where teachers, parents and students might see them. But all of those efforts reach only a small part of our
Anyone who is
intended targets which are students willing to write an essay.
interested in the work
Personal contacts are the most effective method of reaching students. Del
of the Germans from
Beck has worked with Elke Kuegle at Douglas High School and their collaboRussia Heritage
ration has resulted in most of the essays we have received in recent years.
Society is welcome to
Ken Vogele has also made appearances in local schools. Lianne is working
attend our Chapter
with Black Hills Lutheran School in Rapid City. We ask members of our chapmeetings.
ter to exploit any connection they have with students, teachers or schools to
advertise our contest. Just taking an announcement to the main office of a
school is more apt to get the information into the right hands than sending out
an email. We thank all members of our chapter for helping us with our essay
contest.
Bill Bosch—Youth Committee Chair

BHGRHS

News

Please Renew Your GRHS Membership

The Threshing Stone
LIBRARY NEWS

The Black Hills Chapter Library will be open about 1:00
p.m. before the meeting, so take
some time to browse through
some of the books to see if
there is a book that may be of
interest to you.
The Czar’s Germans, authored by Hattie Plum Williams,
deals primarily with the Volga
Germans but also included is information about the
Black Sea German settlements. She researched
information from twenty-four different archives in
Germany before getting this book published in
1975. It has now been in its fourth printing by
AHSGR. I felt the book was very well done and I
especially enjoyed reading the fourth chapter dealing with immigration to the United States by three
unrelated groups of Germans in Russia.
I plan to display a few books at the chapter meeting that may be of interest to some of you who enjoy reading or doing research.
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The Threshing Stone

Wheat, barley and oats were first domesticated
in the Near East about 10,000 years ago. Even before that, gatherers had to thresh the seeds from
the heads of the grain they harvested. Through
time, many methods of threshing have been used
from beating the grain on the ground with a stick to
pounding sheaves of grain on the ground or on a
log or stone. Much later came the flail, a threshing
tool consisting of a wooden staff with a short heavy
stick swinging from it that was used to beat the
grain on the ground. (Our term “flailing about” is derived from this process.) “(S)uch hand threshing
was very laborious and time-consuming, taking
about one-quarter of agricultural labor by the 18th
century.”1 Some of our ancestors used this method
in Tsarist Russia.
All of these methods were very grueling, so it is
not surprising that, in time, animal power was substituted. At first, horses or oxen were simply driven
over grain on the threshing floor, and their hooves
threshed the seeds from the heads of grain. As early as Roman times, stones of various shapes were
Kathy Schneider, Chapter Librarian pulled behind animals to thresh grain.2 [Ed. All subsequent information in this article is from Ediger unless otherwise noted.]
Mennonites were often innovators, and use of
threshing stones became their preferred method of
threshing in Russia from about 1840 until 1900 be-

fore mechanical threshing machines became available in quantity. These stones had a steel rod or
axel which passed through a central hole and was
attached to a metal or wooden frame. Most of the
stones had seven ridges. In Ukraine, threshing
Dick Hoff Honored for His Military Service stones were originally carved from stone, but by the
on 9 November 2017 with the Gift of a Quilt late 1800s were often made from concrete. In the
from the Blessed Sacrament Quilters Group mid-1800s up to 14 men were (See top, p.4)
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Thar’s Gold in Them Thar...Prairie?

(Contd. from p. 3) employed making threshing
stones in the Mennonite colonies in Russia.
Other German Russians also used threshing
stones. I recall seeing a threshing stone in a
cousin’s yard in a small village in what used to be
Bessarabia. One end was sunk halfway in the
ground, and it was being used to support a metal
post that was stuck in its center hole. I now regret
that I didn’t take a photo of that stone. The Volga
Germans are also known to have carved and used
threshing stones.
Some German Russian immigrants, mostly “Low
German Mennonites” who came to Kansas in 19741975, carried on the threshing stone tradition for a
couple of decades. Ediger has found over 100
stones in North America, nearly all in Kansas where
they were known to have been carved from limestone quarried in the east central part of the state.
Those that have been weighed were between 700
and 850 pounds and were 23-24 inches in diameter
and 29-30 inches long. It is anyone’s guess as to
why almost all had seven ridges. One of many popular theories Ediger presents is that the number
seven was significant Biblically, being “considered
the perfect number, symbolizing God’s perfection.”

Mennonite Boy on Horse Pulling Threshing
Stone over the Threshing Floor, about 1900
The threshing floor varied between 30 and 50
feet in diameter and was simply packed earth. If the
earth was mixed with straw and had been wet, then
the base would be the equivalent of hard adobe.
Grain was piled 12 to 16 inches deep in a circular
pile. Usually the horses were guided by a young
boy as they pulled the stone over the grain. Intermittently, the straw would be moved about with a
fork and ultimately moved to a straw pile. The re-

maining kernels and chaff were then scooped up
and winnowed to get rid of the chaff. [Ed. Thanks to
Glen Ediger for permission to reprint photos and for
reviewing this article.]
1. Clark, Gregory (2007). A Farewell to Alms: A
Brief Economic History of the World.
2. Ediger, Glen (2012). Leave No Threshing
Stone Unturned.

Thar’s Gold in Them Thar…Prairie?

At one of the dinner meals at the 2017 GRHS
Convention, I was chatting with Marge Jergentz
who related the following family story based on interviews she had done with her father Gustav Jergentz.
Marge’s great grandparents, Johann and Dorothea Keller Maier, immigrated to the US from
Friedenstal, Bessarabia, Russia, in May 1889 and
staked a claim southwest of Eureka, SD. According
to family lore, one branch of the “Ipswich Trail” ran
just along the north side of Johann’s homestead.
Most everyone has heard of the Yellowstone
Trail which passed east-west through Ipswich, SD
in the mid nineteen teens. That is not the Ipswich
trail that concerns us here. The “Ipswich Trail” in
this story developed after the Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul Railroad reached Ipswich in 1883.1 Immigrants headed north from this rail terminus on
foot or by wagon for the next few years until the
CM&SP was constructed to Bowdle (1886) and Eureka (1887) and rails reached Ashley, ND in 1888.2
As the trail moved northward, it branched and
branched again like a tree in winter. Some of my
Schumacher relatives traveled this trail in 1885.
Marge’s dad told her that her dad, Gustav, told
her that his grandfather, Johann (and I paraphrase)
was breaking this ground along the Ipswich trail
when he plowed into a grave of a girl that his wife
Dorothea thought was maybe 3 or 4 years old. Johann surmised that a pioneer going through had
buried his daughter in a very common box. When
Johann opened the box, the bones just turned to
powder.
Marge’s dad went on to say that “Another day
when he (Johann) was plowing, he ran across
these stones that were common in that part of the
country… So one day when he hit this stone, he
pulled the plow back and there was a crock of some
sort with gold nuggets in it. Maybe some Indian or
some pioneer had buried (it). Of course, nobody will
ever know how it got there. My grandfather, Johann
Maier, being a learned man, went to county seat
and got roughly $3,000.00 for it.
(See top, p. 5)

Growing up German Russian: Youthful
Recollections of Church in Kulm, ND
(Contd. from p. 4) “Meantime he had heard that in
Minnesota, the ground didn't have any stones at all
in lt. Believe me, it didn't! It was just clay and dirt.
So with all this gold money, they packed the families on the wagons and away they went to Moorhead, Minnesota. That's where I was born… My grandfather finally became the owner of 640 acres…”
“While my … grandmother & her daughters Iived
in St. Paul, the men of the famiIy built the little
house … (near) Moorhead, Minnesota on a homestead or purchased property for my grandparents.

They insulated it with sod. When the house was finished, they all moved to (the land near) Moorhead.
The house looked different then. It was slowly modernized as the years went by. But inside the walls
are sod. Chunks of sod fell from the ceiling when
the house was moved across the Red River to its
new home and final resting place in BonanzaviIIe,
Fargo, ND.” [Ed. Bonanzaville is a pioneer village
supported by the Cass County Historical Society.]
Unfortunately, the house fell into disrepair and has
been destroyed.
1. Mark Hufstetler and Michael Bedeau, South
Dakota Railroads: An Historic Context (2007)
2. Ashley, North Dakota in Wikipedia

Growing up German Russian: Youthful
Recollections of Church in Kulm, ND

by Larry W. Kleingartner
Church was the social outlet for many first and
second generation Germans from Russia (GRs).
As a kid, I usually liked Sundays. Probably the
most important thing about Sundays was that there
was no farm work, with the exception of the usual
chores of milking cows and feeding other farm animals. The mornings were always spent in church,
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the afternoons in leisure, and the evenings were
usually spent back in church or in visiting neighbors. One of the greatest things about Sunday was
my mother’s pie which she baked on Saturday, but
reserved for Sunday.
I grew up in the First Congregational Church in
Kulm, ND. Membership was exclusively GR. By
the time I was a kid, most of the country churches
had merged into this town church. The country
church names all reflected the “old country”:
Hoffnungsfeld, Friedensfeld, Friedens, Postthal,
New Beresina and Gnadnfeld.
I am not sure how my family got connected with
the Congregational Church. There were choices
and competition among churches when this area of
south central ND was settled. According to Richard
Sallet’s Russian-German Settlements in the United
States, about 30
percent of evangelical
German
Russians
belonged to the German division of
the Congregational Church.
My
guess is that my
great grand parents selected a
nearby
church
populated
with
their relatives and
neighbors
and
weren’t
overly
concerned with its
affiliation as long
as
it
was Young Larry Kleingartner
protestant.
Churches were literally a dime a dozen in our
small community of 500. There were two Lutheran
churches, and one each of Baptist, Assembly of
God, Methodist, Congregational, and Seventh Day
Adventist. Plus, there were two nearby country
churches: a Seventh Day Adventist and a German
Baptist.
The area around Kulm was distinctive due to a
large establishment of Swedish immigrants. The
vast majority lived in Swede Township, and their
churches were exclusively Baptist and Assembly of
God. That division continues to this day despite
considerable intermarriage. Language, culture and
food differences were the main reasons for this separation of churches.
My upbringing in this German
(See top, p. 6)
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100th Meridian Dialects

(Contd. from p. 5) Congregational Church was likely not unique to others of my age group who grew
up in a dominant GR area. Membership in our
church was entirely of GR ancestry. Sermons were

1st Congregational Church, Kulm, ND
in both German and English until the mid-1950s.
As the church transitioned to English, a Sunday afternoon German service was held for the older
community of German speakers. Selecting a pastor
who could speak both languages must have been a
challenge, and the last multilingual pastor retired in
1980. I have always wondered if there was a good
understanding of the pastor’s formal German
among the congregants who spoke our dialect.
As a kid, the morning church service seemed to
last forever. There was no liturgy. Instead, there
was a good amount of singing that was always fun.
But the sermons seemed to be extra long, especially in the era when the sermon was given in both
English and German. In recollect that as a child,
the sermons seemed fear laden. God was not necessarily a loving God but a God to be feared. Communion was celebrated only periodically. Parishioners were warned that one could partake only if “you
are right with God.” Yet I don’t remember anyone
NOT taking communion. It would have been a real
admittance of sinfulness in front of the entire congregation and would have sent everyone talking
and guessing about the possible infraction.
Church attendance was nearly compulsory for
our family and many others. We used to get attendance pins at Sunday school, and it was not uncommon for most of us to have perfect attendance year
after year.
Most Sunday morning services were low key
without a lot of pulpit thumping in comparison to
week-long revival meetings held each winter. An

outside revival pastor was invited for the week to
assist the local pastor. The revival week services
were conducted each night, and the church was
filled to capacity. The services were full of emotional testimonies and alter calls. We were asked to
kneel in our pews and pray for forgiveness and acceptance; this seemed to last for a long time and
there was considerable wailing and sometimes
screaming. As a young kid this scared me a great
deal. It seemed so strange to see these stoic German Russians weeping at the altar and the next day
wiping sweat from their brow due to hard work.
One of the big events of the church year was,
and still is, Mission Fest. Many churches celebrate
this event with donations to missions. The day-long
event included a wonderful potluck dinner with all of
the kuchen one could possibly eat. Women were
under a great deal of pressure in preparing their kuchen. They only brought their best. It seemed
each woman had a special recipe, and as a kid, I
always tried to find my mom’s kuchen in the long
rows of phenomenal choices. Church went on all
day and into the evening, and my parents usually
excused me from church services in the afternoon.
I usually ended up playing tackle football in my best
Sunday clothes in an abandoned lot with a bunch of
other kids. I usually suffered consequences for that
later.
Church for me (and I assume others of my era)
was the social center during my young life. I
learned to love music, and church provided opportunities for public speaking. It gave me a roadmap
for acceptable behavior and taught me to respect
others.
This foundation has kept me under the
church umbrella for the majority of my life.
So the tradition of church continued from those
early pioneers to multiple generations thereafter. In
addition to building their homes out of clay, they also built churches. Many, including myself, have
benefitted greatly by their investment of time, money, and commitment.

100th Meridian Dialects*

by Garnet Perman
At first glance, the population along the 100th
Meridian is small and relatively homologous. Underneath we have some interesting differences, and
one of the easiest ways of identifying them is by the
sounds coming out of our mouths.
My rancher and I often chuckle when we listen to
KOLY Radio’s Action Line, because we can just
about predict the first three digits of the caller’s
phone number by the way they
(See top p. 7)

100th Meridian Dialects
(Contd. From p. 6) pronounce certain words. For
example, if someone pronounces the town Hosmer
with an “s” sound, as in Hoss-mer, rather than Hozmer, you can bet that their ancestors were Germans that lived in Russia and they probably have a
Garnet Perman is 100%
Schweitzer Mennonite.
She and her husband,
Lyle, ranch near Lowry,
SD. Garnet has written
the “100th Meridian” column in the Hoven Review since 2002. She is
passionate about sustainable grassland management and does freelance articles for the SD
Grassland Coalition.
phone number from McPherson or northern Edmunds County. These folks often have punkins to
sell in the fall for only a few cents “ee-tch”. The
classic line that I remember hearing was the guy
that had a crotch heater for sale. The disc jockey
was somewhat taken aback, but the rest of us that
understand the ancestral brogue knew he was talking about a garage heater.
In Lowry, we sometimes struggle with that old
“Cherman” way of saying things, too. We have
been known to speculate if Jello (pronounced
“chello”) is something you eat, or something you
play. At choir the other night the line we were supposed to sing went “We will reign with Jesus evermore” with an emphasis on “Je”. From my perch in
the front row it sounded for all the world like we
were singing the praises of Cheese-its. Add in the
perennial diction problems that come with singing
like putting a “t” or “d” on the ends of words and you
end up with something that sounds like “the fee of
Cheese-its” instead of the feet of Jesus. No wonder people sometimes smile good and wide when
we sing.
Even those of us who don’t have the Germanic
accent still demonstrate our origins in the way we
string words together. How many of us make the
lights out instead of turning
the lights off?
You can always tell a Nordakotan from the border
area because they leave the “th” out of North and
our neighbors from the Hudderite colonies are always happy to sell a nice, fat “gooz”. Hovenites
give themselves away by the way they say “Yop”
when they agree with you. “Ya, shore” hints at
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Scandinavian roots.
Our Native American neighbors have a distinctive way of drawing out their vowels. A simple hey
on the reservation elongates to he-e-e-y.
NonNative West River folk talk about checking their cattle along the crik instead of the creek. I’d never
heard WestRiver and EastRiver slurred together
into single nouns before I moved here.
Yop, the way we say words sometimes reveals
as much as the words themselves.
[*First published in the Hoven Review.]

Seckla—Christmas Gift Bags with an Orange,
Some Hard Candy, and Nuts for Kids

BH CHAPTER BIRTHDAYS
JANUARY, FEBRUARY, MARCH
Del Beck
Kathy Schneider
Ida Engelhardt
Myron Buchli
Alex Imberi
Ken Stoltz
Debbi Roberts
James Schuh

1/1
1/23
1/26
1/27
2/02
2/03
2/6
2/7

Larry Brooks
Ralph Fitzner
Anita Kleinsasser
Allen Kleinsasser
Mark Kirchgesler
Bob Schneider
Dominic Horning
Kevin Klegg

2/15
2/19
2/23
2/28
2/29
3/1
3/21
3/26

ANNIVERSARIES
Fay & Kevin Klegg
Luke & Joan Bachmeier
Steve & Debbie Eberle

1/25
2/18
3/05

Christal Hexem is BH Chapter’s
Sunshine Gal

Call 431-0877 or email: chexem@midco.net
with your info or if you know of an illness or special
occasion.

You Still Have Time to Write
Your Member Profile

GRHS Application
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Germans from Russia Heritage Society Membership Application
Preserving Our Heritage—Enriching Our Lives
Date_______________________

New Member______

Renewal Member______

Name or Names (if husband and wife)___________________________________________________________________
Maiden Name________________________________Birthday__________________Anniversary____________________
Street Address______________________________________________________________________________________
City________________________________________________State________________Zip________________________
Phone #________________________Email Address_______________________________________________________
Please list me as a member of Black Hills Chapter

(or another Chapter___________________________________)

Ancestral Villages in Russia___________________________________________________________________________
Annual Membership Fee $65.
Life membership Fee $1300.

(Membership Fees are due annually on January 1.)
(You may pay Life Fee all at once or in not less than five annual payments of $260. )

Attached is my remittance of _____________________.
I would like to receive the Black Hills GRHS Chapter Newsletter by Email______or by US Mail_____ or Neither______
Check for payment of GRHS dues should be made to GRHS. Please mail membership applications and renewals to Rachel
Schmidt, GRHS Library & Bookstore, 1125 W. Turnpike Ave., Bismarck ND 58501-8115. Dues can also be paid on line at the
GRHS website at www.grhs.org .

Black Hills GRHS
Chapter News
1605 Palo Verde Drive
Rapid City, SD 57701-4461

Please
Renew Your
GRHS
Membership
Today!

BHGRHS
News

